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PETERS
Colonial
Chocolates

—ALWAYS GOOD 
—ALWAYS FRESH

Treat your family to 

a box today.

Pelers Shops

varies. Its full strength and rich flavor 
are always the same.

Try a Pound Today,
65c, 75c, 85c, $1.10 and $2 a pound. 

T. A. ROW AT & CO.
250 Dundas St. x Phones 3051-3052.

Diamonds
Rings, Necklets, Earrings, 

Karpins, Cuff Links. 
Suitable gifts for the «funs 

weddings.

C. H. Ward & Co.
Diamond Merchants and 

Jewelers.
386 Richmond Street

CAS CONSUMERS 
FAVOR CONTROL 
BY GOVERNMENT

Association of Users of Na
tural Gas Down To 

Business.

At TheTheaters
BEWITCHING CHINESE MUSICAL 

! COMEDY "SAN TOY,” TWICE TO
DAY AT THE GRAND.
That delightful musical play "San 

; Toy," which has delighted large au- 
i diences at the Grand tor the past two 
days, will close its successful London 
engagement here with two perform- 

! ances today.
I Gorgeous Oriental costumes, un- 
i usual lighting and scenic effects, a 
! charming chorus of twenty English 
misses and that well-known and fav
orite comedienne, Miss Zara Clinton, 
in the role of "San Toy" make for one 

the season's most enjoyable pro-

CIVIC GAS SUPPLY 
NOT ADEQUATE FOR 

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Aid. Meehan Claims He Went 

Supperless Twice As a 
Result.

of
ductior.s. That F. Stuart Whyte, un 
der whose direction “San Toy" is tour- 

CHATHAM, Oct. 5.—“That this meet- ing the Dominion, has spared no ex- 
ing place itself on record as declaring j pense to make his current production 
that this association is formed of mu- ; the success of the season is quiet evi- 
nicipalities which have franchises an <1-4 dent in the lavish in vesture which

characterizes the play from curtain to 
curtain. You will have missed one of 
the most delightful plays of the season

Leather Goods of 
Quality

Visit our basement when you want 
something better in Club Bags, Music 
Rolls, etc.

Cook’s Shoe Store

KATZENJAMMER KIDS AT THE 
GRAND TOMORROW.

The KnIzenjammer Kids have been 
lifted bodily from the pages of the 
colored supplements and planted behind 
the footlights in one of the funniest 
and altogether pleasing entertainment! 
seen in many seasons. In a n»w mu
sical comedy bearing the title “Khtzen- 
jan.mer Kids,” which will be presented 
at the Grand Opera House for matinee 
and night only tomorrow, the many 
funny characters in this amusing ser
ies of cartoons, disport themselves in 
a manner to cause theatregoers to 
laugh until they are well-nigh ex
hausted, ^op-from the moment the cur
tain rise«#on the first act there is not 
a dull moment in the entire show. The 
action is fast and furious, and novelty 
follows in lightning rapidity. The play 
is produced under the directionx of 
George M. Gatts, who has provided a 
handsome scervc environment and a 
ch’orus that will be the talk of the 
town. The hook and lyrics are by John 
P. Mulgrew and Donald H. Bestor 
wrote the musical score.

5SSf> 1

For diamonds and variety in 
jewelry and novelties not 
seen elsewhere in London. 
Rayola Phonographs, Gen- 
nett Records, Player Piano 
Rolls and jewelry made to 
order in our own building.

W. J. Wray & Co.
LIMITED.

Wholesale and Retail and Manu
facturing Jewelers, and Dealers in 

Phonographs.

234 DUNDAS STREET 
LONDON, ONT.,

ëSP
Richmond Street, Dorn. Sav. Bide.
. Phone 6180, sxi

agreements with the Natural Gas Com 
panics, and that the principal object 
of the association is to enable such
municipalities to act together for the ! should you mis® “San Toy.' 
purpose of endeavoring by negotiation * 
with and remonstrance to the Govern
ment to see that the rights and privi
leges acquired by each municipality 
under its franchise are preserved to 
the inhabitants thereof."

On the motion of George Urquhart 
of Windsor and C. B. Jackson of Wal- 
laceburg, the above motion, which typ:- 
fies the object of the Municipal Gas 
Consumers’ Association wa® unani
mously carried by the delegates pres
ent.

The meeting today covered a wide 
range of subjects in connection with 
the supply of natural gas to consumers 
in Western Ontario, and assurance was 
Inadc by Mayor Brisco, the president, 
that the supply was plentiful at pres
ent in the Tilbury field, and also in the 
Dover field, which, he asserted, sup
plied two-fifths of the gas which went 
into the Union Company's lines last 
year.

Down To Business.
No startling revelations were made 

by any delegates; personal aspirations 
were cast aside, and the delegates got 
down to business with a vim and dis
cussed the situation dispassionately 
without any trimmings.

Mayor Winters of Windsor brought 
up the question of setting the fees for 
the municipalities and on motion of 
Messrs. Winters and J. A. Cameron 
the fees were set as follows: Wind
sor, $100; Chatham and Sarnia, 575 
each; other towns and townships, 525 
each; villages, including police villages,
$10 each.

Ask For An Audit.
Be it resolved, that this association 

do petition the premier of the province 
of Ontario that a complete audit of 
the books and financial affairs of the 
Union Natural Gas Company, Limited, 
be. made by experts appointed by the 
Government, and that the Government 
do also have a survey by competent 
expert® made of all the gas wells un- 

1 der the control of the Union Natural 
lias Company, or from which it derives 

j any supply of gas with a view to as- 
! curtaining by proper scientific m?Th- 
j oils to open flow of such gas wells 
; from which information we are ln- 
; formed that it will he possible to learn 
! the amount of merchandisable gas 
i can be sold without doing harm to 
the field.

j Be it further resolved, that we ask 
the Government of the province of On
tario not to permit the Union Natural 
Gas Company or local distributing com
panies or pipe-line companies to cut 
off the gas from any inhabitants of any 
municipality or raise the price fixed 
bv franchise, or to. by artificial means, 
decrease the pressure of gas with a 
view to compelling the people of anv 
municipality to submit to the demands 
of the company, with respect to the 
raise in price, pending the procuring 
of the necessary' information to the 
Government, and pending the final de
cision by the Government as to what 
action it intends to take with respect 
to the whole natural gas question.

Government Control.
Be it further resolve d, that the pre

mier be requested to meet, after an 
audit and stock-taking of nas above 
referred to, with representatives from 
all the municipalities which use natural 
gas for the purpose of going thor
oughly into the whole question, witq 
the ultimate object of having legislation»* 
put. through whereby the Government 
and the. municipalities acting together 
may take over and acquire as a pub
licly-owned enterprise the natural eras 
fields from which the municipalities 
who are represented in this associa
tion are being supplied, the whole en
terprise to be managed by a commis
sion similar to the hydro-electric com
mission. the basic principle of operation 
being that the people of those munici
palities shall receive an adequate sup
ply of natural ga® at cost.

And. that copy of this resolution 
be sent to the honorable the minister 
of mines.

Eczema Easily Relieved
JUST APPLY KIWS-HAV»

And eee how quickly relief Is obtained.
At ,11 druggists for $1 and 35c per bot-

1 tie, or mailed direct on receipt of price.
MUTUAL PHARMACAL CO,

Box 448. London. axe

YOUR
Child’s Eyes
Are They Normal
or Defective ?

The anewer is of the utmost Im
portance. Defective eyesight In 
children often escapes detection for 
years and leads to Ill-health and 
backwardness In studies.

Don't guess about your child's 
eyes. Let us examine them. The 
proper fitting of glasses NOW may 
make them unnecessary later. 
Isn't It worth while to find out— 
TOMORROW?

- MS DUNDAS ST. PHONE 1877.
Largest Exclusive Optical House 

in Canada.
MONTREAL. LONDON, WINDSOR.

A WEEK AND OWN A

WATCH
GREEN, Jeweler.

374 RICHMOND ST.
Open Evenings. axx

DEPUTY REEVE’S NARROW 
ESCAPE.

ST. THOMAS, Oct. 5.—Deputy Reeve 
Tœple had a narrow escape from death, 
or at least serious injury, an evening 
ft go on the road running north near 
Yarmouth Centre, when in crossing the 
intersection of the G. T. R. and M. C. 
R. tracks his auto was struck by a 
G. T. R. train. The engine of the 
train struck the rear end of the auto 
mobile, smashing it and throwing Mr. 
Teeple over the front end. but he got 
away without sferious injury'.

WOMEN ARE CARELESS.
This has been proved over and over 

again during the war. They over
estimate their physical strength and 
overtax it. Their ambition is com
mendable, but does not compensate for 
the hours and days of misery which they 
suffer from symptoms caused by female 
ills brought on by overwork. Women 
who are weak, nervous, despondent, 
with headaches, backache and dragging- 
down pains should remember there is 
one tried and true remedy, that is 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, now recognized everywhere as 
the standard remedy for such ailments.

PICTURES
For Every Room
Some of the masters excel in a 

style that seems to harmonize 
best in certain rooms of a home.

No matter what you desire in 
Good Pictures you are most likely 
to find it in our selection.

COLERICKS'
212 DUNDAS ST.

TAXES DUE IN OCTOBER

Railway Board Extends “One 
Man” Car Experiment 

Period One Month.

MAGISTRATE WOULD 
LIKE POWER TO 

EMPANEL JURIES
Suggestion Made in Recent 

Questionaire Submitted To 
All Magistrates.

BRANTFORD. OcL 5.—In discussing 
a charge of theft of a pair of shoes laid 
against a man named Fournier. Magis
trate Livingston declared that the only 
way to arrive at a settlement would be 
to empanel a jury from the court room, 
and he wished he had the power to do 
so. It was stated that a recommend
ation had been made to the attorney- 
general in this connection in the ques
tionnaires recently sent out to magis
trates.

Medical Inspection.
In the first month’s report of medical 

inspection of the schools, the local 
health department reported a large per- j 
centage of minor and serious ailments j

ST. THOMAS, OcL 5.—Because he 
had had nothing to eat for two evenings 
Aid. Meehan asked the council at its 
regular meeting tonight for further in
formation about the civic gas depart
ment. The alderman admitted that he schoolchildren°gen^aibVTh^

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM IN “THE 
PRINCE AND THE PAUPER.”

Romantic comedy has alway® had a 
rowerful appeal to those who love the 
theatre. Of recent years, it is true, 
we have had little such comedy played 
to us. The turgid wave of suggestive 
drama swept romantic comedy away 
in it® noxious flood. But the public 
is not always content to have its 
tastes manufactured for it, and today 
there is evident here and across the 
seas a growing desire for something 
cleaner, more wholesome, more pleas
ant to contemplate, than the maudlin 
imaginings of panderers tc perversion.

This desire will be gratified by Wil
liam Favvrsham’s forthcoming produc
tion of Mark Twain's charming ro
mance “The Prince and the Pauper," 
which is to hold the boards at the 
Grand Friday and Saturday nights 
nf this week with a matinee Saturday. 
The play was produced last Tuesday 
night in Montreal and S. Moran Powell, 
critic of the Daily Star, went into e<*s- 
tacies describing its many beauties. 
“Barrie-esque in flavor, it is a delight
ful romantic comedy, admirably played 
and admirably done,” wrote Mr. Powell. 
“It is as refreshing and as fragrant 
as the scent in an old-world garden 
after rain,” he said.

AT LOEW’S.
Alice Lake in the Metro Classic, ‘/The 

Misfit Wife," which has been delight
ing capacity audiences at Loew’s for 

will be seen for the

three nurses engaged paid 105 visits to i 
homes in connection with their work, ( 
and in one school alone there were 456 i 
dental treatments. The authorities state 
that only the fringe of the work has 
been touched.

Anglican Retreat.
Some 29 members of the eastern half 

of the Diocese of Huron, including all 
the Brantford Anglican clergy, left to
day for Port Dover for a retreat of three 
days’ duration. The time will be spent 
in meditation afi3 prayer, and the rule 
of silence will be preserved. News
papers, tobacco and other worldly 
material will be dispensed with.

was aware that gas was being made 
from oil, that a new superintendent 
had been appointed and that the mains 
were too small for the proper circula
tion of the gas. tout he desired further 
enlightment.

He wanted to know if It were true 
that a test made showed that the oil 
gas system was unsatisfactory. He 
had been informed that instead of the 
production of 5,000 cubic feet in a 
stated time the best the machine could 
do was only 1,500 feet. He also de
manded to know why Superintendent ; MEDICAL ACADEMY 
Raynor had been removed and was 
told that Mr. Raynor had been given 
another job and a Mr. Christie placed 
temporarily in charge.

Aid. Lemon explained that the failure 
of gas to meet the requirements of 
about 3,600 householders at noon was 
because the pipes had not capacity 
enough to allow for a sufficient pres
sure all over the city.

The city, said Aid. Lemon, was for
tunate in having an oil manufacturing 
gas machine. _ In the coal famine of 
months past it stood well in supply
ing the city and allowed for an 
economic use of coal, the latter con
dition resulting in a cheaper supply 
from the coal companies. The depart
ment was. as far as Aid. Lemon knew, 
giving every satisfaction.

., _ No Water in Water Tank.
AW. Butler suggested that the coun- 

that the water commission 
near the Empire Flour 

It has been empty

cil insist
fill the tank___
Mills with water, 
for some time.

The mayor explained that as soon as 
the needed equipment reached the 
ticui would be given atten-

Must Get Permission.
A resolution was passed prohibiting 

societies or Others from holding tag 
days unies® the permission of the coun
cil was first obtained.

Mothers’ Allowance Commission.
Mayor Brinkman and Aid. Raven 

were appointed a committee to name 
a number of residents from whom 
would be selected the members to_ con
stitute the local Mothers’ Allowance 
Commission.

The Grocers’ and Butchers’ Associa
tion sent in a proteist against the ad
vance in the telephone rates

The mayor was instructed to issue

WANTS TO SECURE 
DR. GLOVER’S SECRET

THEPURDOM HARDWARE
124 Dundas Street. Phones 2800, 2801.

The “ Perfection ” Oil Heater
Means Cozy Comfort and Health

Now is the time to use this splendid Coal Oil 
Heater and SAVE your COAL. They will save 
eight weeks or more of furnace coal. No dirt, 
litter or ashes. Price $9.50 Each.

■•B--

The Purdom Hardware Co.
124 DUNDAS STREET. PHONES 2800, 2801
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WORKMEN HAD NARROW PRESIDENT MEETS 
ESCAPE WHEN BRICKWORK j 

OF DOORWAY COLLAPSED
SARNIA, Oct. 5.—Four men had a 

narrow cespe from death when 
the brickwork above the entrance to 
one of the four stores being erected 
on North Victoria street for J. Bates

WESTERN MANAGERS OF 
NORTHERN LIFE CO.

[Special tq The Advertiser.]
WINNIPEG, Oct. 5.—T. H. Purdom. ! 

K.C., who is one of the best-known 
barristers in Western Ontario, arrived 
today from his home in London, Ont., 
to meet the western managers and

I tnt. The Northern Life Assurance Com- | 
Ipany has passed the twenty-million''
I mark in amount of insurance in force i 
; and is enjo.\ ing general prosperity, to 
i pansion and growth, reports given to- 
; day state.

GOES TO EDINBURGH

BLENHEIM. Oct. 5.—Dr. \V. B.l 
Rutherford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruth-j 
erford, of town, who saw much active!

TORONTO, OcL 5.—A meeting of the 
Toronto Academy of Medicine is to be 
held tomorrow to deal with the case of 
Dr. T. J. Glover of this city, who has

colla peed early today, due, It was said, j agents of the Northern Life Assurance ! service overseas, sails thi.

the ^Tdav^ÆeamingVTunn? : his Pti^kti^ naming the week 
last time today. A scream_g y_____y eommencine- October <1
comic, with that ace of screen come
diennes, Alice Howell, takes care of 
the fun end of the bill. Loew’s Screen 
Pictorial is unusually interesting, while 
the vaudeville affords a most enjoyable 
diversion.

WALLY REID TOMORROW.
When you see “Sick Abed,” Wallace 

Reid s new picture, at Loew’s Theatre 
tomorrow, take notice of the good- 
natured young Japanese who plays the 
role of Wallie’s servant. He is George 
Kuwa. who was cast off by his rich 
father, back in Japan, for becoming an 
actor.

The same prejudice that existed 
against. V a acting profession in the 
Shakespearian days in England is still 
strong in Japan. When Kuwa wanted ; 
to go on the stage in his native land. |

commencing 
Week.**

declined to furnish the aïïdemÿ wUh ^uaged secticn commenced tin-
information in his possession regarding __«. 
his discovery of a serum for the treat- , 
ment of cancer.

Lieut.-Col. J. A. Amyot, Dominion 
deputy minister of health, Ottawa, has 
been in communication with Dr. Glover 
on the matter and has endeavored to 
have a time fixed for Dr. Glover to 
reveal to the academy his secret, but 
in vain.

Dr. Glover’s friends state that the 
doctor has unshaken belief in his serum 
as a cure for cancer, and that the doc
tor has said he will make his report 
to the proper parties at the proper 
time. Colonel Amyot claims that me 
Toronto Academy of Medicine “are the 
proper parties.” Dr. Glover himself 
has not made any statement for the | 
public.

k or]
Company, of which he is president. | Scotland, where he will take up post- 

to the removal of the wooden camber i Managers who are here for the event i graduate work it Edinburgh. Dr. 
before the mortar and brick were !are: Groteau, Montreal; Borge, Bran-I Rutherford, during the late v..it, served 
properly set. Outside a few minor ;don* Hughes, Regina: Clarke, Van- j with the medical fore 
scratches none of the men were m- couver: Stephenson. Edmonton; North, j fronts and 
jured. The work of rebuilding the i Saskatoon: Kornley. Toronto: Coope_r

October 9 as “Saftey

Will Co-operate With London.
The clerk of the city of London 

asked the co-operation of St. Thomas 
in the move made by the London coun
cil to oppose legislation providing for 
one day off for members of the fire 
department, and have the present act 
dealing with the matter repealed. The 
council will co-operate with London.

Chairman Hill considered the section 
as a factor in disorganizing the local i 
department and meant a reduction ïn ‘ 
the numbers of the active force, but j 
not in the expenditure of the depart- j 
ment. He would support London in ! 
its endeavors to have this act with- ! 
drawn.

, . , The Temperance and Benevolent So
li is father held up his hands in horror oiety reported that sixteen families had 
Then the young man came to America ' been given the assistance of the societv 
and set up a little tea shop in Los |at an expense of $118.51.
Angeles. But the old ambition to oe- i The application of the Soldiers' Aid 
come an actor was still burning, and. Commission through a committee, con- 
with the movie studios so near, Kuwa listing of E. A. Horton, K. W. McKay, 
couldn't resist He secured a job in E. R. Elgood. for a grant of $200 was 
pictures. Within a few months, his j referred to the finance committee, 
father had heard about it in some way Chairman Horton of the boar] of 
and wrote an indignant letter disown- j trade, asked that a fire alarm box be 
ing his sotj. | placed in the vicinity of the building

“There is still hope for me," says : recently acquired by the Edison Coin 
Kuwa. “The old conservatism is , pany. Given No. 3 committee with 
gradually breaking down in Japan, and : power.
I am sure the actor will soon come in- Deserted by Father,
to his own there, as he has in this The council was advised that four 
country.” destitute children had been committed

A funny domestic comedy with those by the police magistrate to the Chil- 
sterling screen favorites, Mr. and Mrs. | dren’s Shelter. The mother was too 
Carter De Haven, Loew’s Screen Pic- i poor to provide for them and the father 
torial, and Loew’s supreme vaudeville, had deserted the family, 
completes the bill for the next three No. 3 Committee,
days. No. 3 committee at an after meeting

------------ I passed a resolution directing that a fire
JOHN BARRYMORE'S “DR. JEKYLL1 alarm box be placed at a paint near 

AND MR. HYDE” WORK OF UN- the proposed Edison factory, which will 
SURPASSED ARTISTRY. j protect the premises.
Many time have exhibitors, public, | T thn t -iol

critics and people in general praised order made bv the Dominion ^ailVv-v 
sonie F re at film achievement, which Board some weeks ago, with regard "to 
deservedly or otherwise proved success- the operation of the "one man * street 
ful m popularity, but never has anyone car has been granted by the board, 
been so unanimous in their praise than The service has been seriously criuplcd 

criticism of John Barrymore’s by the improvements being made on

CHATHAM
CHATHAM, Oct. 5.—P. S. Coate, 

manager of the Chatham Gas Com
pany, today denied the report at
tributed to Mayor Brisco that the 
Chatham Gas Company had claimed 
there would be a loss “of $48,000 a year 
in revenue as the result of the shut
ting off of the industrial gas supply, 
and that the increased rates would 
not net the company $85,000 a year in 
revenue.

A physical instructor may be ap
pointed from military headquarters to 
supervise the physical training and 
cadet work at the public and separate 
schools of this city for a few weeks.

The non-jury sittings of the county 
court opened at 1 o’clock today, Judge 
Ward Stanworth presiding. Seven 
cases are slated for trial.

did duty along 
j River and "n Africa. Sine* 

j Stratford ; McLean, Port Arthur: Welsh, ! from ovt-rsun." :••• has* sj>*-n 
Moose Jaw and McKinney, Calgary. (here récupérai.;:g, end ha 

; R. C. McKnight. general manager, ! very active interest in the v. 
and W. G. Fitzgerald, actuary, are pres- * ness at the big mill.

n several ! 
the Tie g j 
returai'ig

' taken a. ] 
hi ing busi-

THE WEAR and tear of 
this busy work-a-day 

world is hard on your 
linen. Send it tvhere it will 
receive careful and intelli
gent treatment.

A Trial Will 
Convince

3881—-Phones—3882

FOREST cm uutmm

ter-CUAH3B8DYao
WHITE WAGONS

Extra
Strength in 
Boys’ Shoes

Kicking a footbak 
around isn’t exactly the 
best thing for Rons' 
Shoes, but it’s healthful 
for the boy. Besides if 
he didn’t do that, he’d be 
doing something else.

Here are Shoes that 
won’t mind it murh, 
though. They are extra 
strong: will stand a lo4 
of “kicks.” They are 
good-looking, too

&

A boy’s shoe built very
dressy lines, but built for ser 
vice. For dress or school wear

$5.50
Make sure that the boy :s 

fitted properly. It’s an im
portant thing. Bring aim in. 
We’ll make sure.

Johnston & Murray
LONDON ST. THOMAS

the Loss Be What It

sr

Something for Nothing
Means a big expense later in 
Tires and Tubes. The correct 
vulcanizing Is done by

C LINGER
LONDON’S RUBBER MAN 

348 Dundas St. Phone 5124.
zxv

wonderful artistic achievement in the Talbot street, and the test made of the 
roles of "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” change in the operating of the cars was 
which is showing at the Allen today for not satisfactory. Now that the belt 
the last time. ; line is complete the management of the

As Jekyll, he has created a character! ro'.l<! will be best able to judge of its 
almost God-like in character a man efficiency.
sought after by society, of thé highest! —. Taxes Due Month Earlier, 
principles, glorying in goodness, gêner- , fhls,Z?arl® ta.x ro11 may be re-
osity and kindness—loved bv women : Jurned *!} “"'J. Jhe last instalment of 
and a man among men; as Hyde he is ^11 ,.*aU ,£ue on October 15, a
all that is fiendish, depraved, dragging than, usual J'he limit
In his wake the victims of his misdeeds ' the return of the roll is

SSE «Rds «St collections^nitiated^a”

! ErXfJÏVW.SSI To conform* 'wi tilths' ^equfreînen ts of - ‘ V* **J<*c. he is trying to ! the Dominion Railway Board * rhJ
| Çjm his sweetheart, Millicent Carew. ! Michigan Central Kail way in Canada 
i Thc P°wer of Barrymore s personality has adopted the Canadian standard 

is of such strength as to pass from the ! rules. The employees have been fur- 
screen clear to your heart, swaying your1 nished with a copy of the new regula- 

1 ™1P TJÏrt^',rintrUffe CS’ and playin!T on tions, ar.d they are being studied under
Rreat musi- .competent instructors. Superintendent I clan gathers melody from an instrument ! Donahue will expect every one of his 

! r;kv,VS1k , T/; muss Barrjmxore in "Dr, I men to pass a satisfactory examination 
! an 1 , 13 to **iss one before the rules will go into practical
| most powerful, most artistic, operation. The older men whoPworked
i “ orks of screen art that it has been our in the earlier years of the road when 
I f"Iluno to have had. a subject that will, under control of the Canada Southern 
| re-mnin as a standard in judging: will find it fairly easy to wander

h 1 rotr. °ns- a picture lonR to through the 58 pages, but the younger
71 d as of the few which men will take a longer time to ctmd i

entirely ufts oneself out of their own the demands insisted upon by the Can a I 
unconsciousness, carrying you along Id'an commission. ana" |
for short while on a pinnacle of dra- | Rally to Charlton.
kati'|C acticn' swaying you to the To perfect the organization in the 
thrills of a great story splendidly told, township, the Liberals of Yarmouth will 

Overture by Allen orchestra. "Tan-1 meet at Yarmouth Centre Friday even-

cÂÀ-.VV

sm?;

W5&
V
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It’s a Big Story—A Big Sale and Here’s the 
Savings—They’re Big, Too.

HERE’S THE FINAL 
WIND-UP OF ALL SHIRTS

The offering of Cotton Shirts includes our entire stock of fine 
Scotch and domestic madras, many satin stripe effects. Russian 
cord and many novelty weaves. An unlimited array of patterns 
and colorings by best makers assure perfect fit.

MADRAS SHIRT PRICES
*2.65, £1 eft *8.50, <KE qe
now...................«P now................... ^ x ^
*3.00, $4.85 to $5.00, f A
now...................4>P & now................. *kP“ira Jh

.....$2,95 $4.50
SILK SHIRTS

r: . $5.0© St50:... $7.50
r°:....$8.00

OCTOBER 6th -
If this is your birthday, you’re lucky and will continue < duna . 
the year. Don’t lend any money.

Here’s Men’s Suits and Overcoats
At Closing=Out Prices That Are the “Eighth Wonder of the World.” Better Hurry— 
Hundreds Are Doing It.

hauser" ; Christie comedy, Allen news 
Bray pictographs and cartoons. ing. The meeting will be in the in

terest of Candidate Charlton, and will 
be addressed by local speakers.

Death of Mrs. Freeman 
Mrs. Mary Freeman, widow of the

$36 FALL TOPCOATS
Oxford Greys—Knit Cloth—Tweeds—and many 
others. Beautifully tailored in all the new fall 
shades. Some are full lined, others satin yoke and 
sleeves. Form fitting and full box coats- set-ln 
sleeves and Raglan models. For street wear and 
driving.

AT THE PATRICIA.
Although it is a commonly known

‘acljt??t motion picture producers late Frank Freeman, died vesterdav“àt 
spend thousands of dollars in the erec- \ Bay City, Mich., in her 65th year Mrs 

mterior settings for Freeman was known to the older resi
dents of St. Thomas. Edward, John

ANDERSON 
COAL CO.

YORK STREET. PHONE 1391 
sxv

OPTOMETRIST
Have the benefit of My IS Years' 

Experience-
210 Dundee Street. Phone 972.

Walk Two or 
Three Blocks

And Save From $5 to $10 on 
your Fall Apparel.

•Out of the High.Rent District.”

Canadian Ladles' Wear Co
372 DUNDAS STREET, 

"Where You Buy For Less.” 
WOLF, PROPRIETOR.

I their productions, me it directors’ pre
fer to "shoot" an exterior scene of 
natural beauty than the most elaborate

1 studio set.
in "The Adorable Savage," the latest 

l niversa! feature which is shown at 
the Patricia for the last time today 

i exquisite natural scenes are shown 
With a few exceptions, all of the ex- 

- tenor scenes in "The Adorable Savage" 
were taken on an island ten miles off 

I the shore of Monterey, California.
The Universal technical department 

1 “p ,a hoat load of material and 
a en..to transform the island into a 
South Sea paradise. Tropical foliage 
and plants, birds, palm thatched huts, 
a' j"d f11 the atmosphere of
a Jack London location added to the 

at-era b,eauty of the wild spot.
Edith Roberts. Jack Perrin. Noble 

Johmxin Arthur Jervis, Lucille Moul- 
ton. Lillian Phillips and thé other 
leading characters in "The Adorable 
^'•age.^ practically lived their roles 
while they were filming the scenes on 
the Is and, living in bento and “elng 
entirely cut off from communication 
with the rest of the world.

and William Garvin are brothers and 
Mrs. William Lodge, Queen street a 
sister.

St. Thomas Starving.
Dr. A. S. Vogt, principal of the To

ronto Conservatory of Music, who is 
visiting in the city, declares that St 
Thomas is "Starving" itself for want 
of an adequate public hall.

Under the new system of collecting 
taxes 82 per cent of the amount on 
the roll has been paid into the city 
treasure.

Melvin Simons, Springfield, had a 
finger taken off by a corn-cutter, and 
his other fingers crushed.

XX w $40 FALL SUITS
Latest styles and newest materials. All sizes— 
single and double-breasted models. * Homespuns, 
Casslmeres and many others. Close-flttting and 
more conservative suits, Including suits for stout 
men, short men and tall men.

$46 Winter O’coats.Worth 
Up to
New and snappy for men and young men. Belters, 
half belt, close-fitting and more conservative 
models. Beautifully tailored in all the new fail 
shades and the latest overcoat materials. Including 
blacks and oxford greys. AH sizes in all styles.

$50 FALL SUITSWorth 
Up to
Hundreds to select from, newest styles, newest 
materials; Unfinished Worsteds, Pe*cil-Strlped 
Serges, Homespuns, Blue Serges. Single and double- 
breasted and more conservative models. Suits for 
stout men, slim men and tall men. .

We’re There—50 Different Ways

A Friend of the Policeman.
Continually on their feet, the ‘"'Peel

ers" are invariably troubled with corns 
and bunions—but not for long, because 
they know of a quick cure, Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor; it cures painlessly in 24 
hours; try "Putnam's," 25c, at all deal- 
era

THE GIANT CLOTHING 
HOUSE KLOSE-OUT DUNDAS


